ANN HOWARD RAWLISON’s name was accidentally changed from the Gamecock in the May Day account. We apologize to Ann and beg forgiveness.

SUZANNE MOYE, Phi Pi, went to Chapel Hill for the weekend.

Sigma Chi’s house partying at Poinsett State Park last weekend was BILLY GAUSE with GERTRUDE JENKINS, CHI O; "MONIC" GUINN and JOAN SURRENCE, KD; and ERNEST MARTIN with LEE HOOD, ADPi.

HARRIET ROBINSON ZTA and REGINA OWENS ADPi went with Joyce KIMBELL to an inter fraternity dance at Lafayette college last weekend.

BARBARA MONARCH went to the University of Virginia for a dance and parties last week.

At the Spring Frolics at the U. of Fl., was BETTY LINDAU, Sk (you had a fine time). There were two house parties last weekend by the SAEs. Both were at Myrtle Beach. At one was BILLY THOMPSON with ANN GOODWIN, WD; EDWARD MONTEITH and HALL ANN ANDREWS of Furman; GEORGE JAMES and REN FRID, KD; MACK FALCZY and B. J. BLACKWELL, KD; JOHN BAKSDALE with SANDY MCCULLY, Tri Delta; and BUDDY DERRICK and JUNE NIGGEL, KD.

Sigma Chi pledged DICK ROBIN of Orangeburg recently. Sigma Nu’s and delta’s enjoyed an all day party Saturday afternoon and night at Lake Murray at PATTY LAPP’er home. (He is a Sigma Nu alum.) They swam, danced, and ate (hot dogs, what else!).

Volleyball now to the following men pledged by SAE’s: D. D. SMITH of Charlotte, N. C.; JACK GOAD of Memphis, Tenn.; TOM COLEMAN and RICHARD KIRKLAND both of Columbia.

That other SAE house party at Myrtle was enjoyed by J. A. FARKER and DONNIE FOLSOM, Tri Delta; STAR SAUNDERS and EVELYN MARSHALL, Tri Delta; J. O. PEELE and HELEN COGLESHELL, KD; JIMMY SIMES and BETTY RANFORD, Tri Delta; MAX ESSER and BERT HELLINGER, KD; and ALENE BLAND, Tri Delta, and BUDDY ROWLEY.

Sigma Nu’s at Carolina are planning to go to Presbyterian college with the SAE’s for the annual Max Quada’s “Ball.” After the dance you have a day to go until 6 a.m. You’re right, that is late.

The pledges of both Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi spent the weekend at M. Pleasant and surrounding beaches with ED ROYALL, SAE.

Ensoring the sun and water at Sun View lake Thursday, in addition to Phi Kappas and ETAK, were Kappa Billy Joe NOWAK, GENE MCWILLIAMS, BRENDA SKINNER, and dates.

The new sign in front of the Alpha Tau Omega house.

Going north for the Jr.-Sr. at Winthrop were Hootie JINSON and BILLY SHELTON, Jo; JOHN JACKSON, S. C. John; CLYDE THOMAS, CHARLIE ROBINSON, PHI KAPPA, and JACK DOWNEY, Lambda Chi.

The pledges of both Lambda Chi’s and Alpha Tau Omega are looking forward to their pledge project which was finished Saturday. The project is painting a house for Good for a Good Cause.

At the Citadel hop last weekend were DGA SARA THEIVE- NOT and CATE CAPIC, RICHARD WILSON; ELLEN CON- NER with Citadel’s own TOMMY JONES, BUTCH; and the way with Citadel prof. M. THIES. (I apologize for that spelling, but they didn’t read the game.)

JEANNE ROBINSON, Kd; and PERRY AYMARS (Cita- del) are the new pledges of Myrtle Beach with a house party at FRANK GUINN (USC) house.

Lambda Chi’s and their dates enjoyed an all day party at Pleasanton Lake. GEORGE ANN BROWN of Greenwood at that time.

The ATOs gathered at the Y Camp April 29. Everyone en- joyed the real bee, it says here.

KDs BARBARA GRAMLING, NEDRA GILMORE, PATSY EPPS, LAURIE WANNAMAKER, EMMA TOLSON spent last weekend at Paty’s home at Myrtle Beach. Visiting them were JEAN RUSSELL and BILLY FAULK, S. C.

WARREN CLARK, Sigma Chi.

Partying at Socopt last Friday were ETAZ ANAL MOPPY, GRACE and BETTY LEWIS, JEAN GEGGEL, and ANN RAWLISON. They took along dates.

SHIP CREW and BILL RASP visited WILL MIDDLE- TON, all ATO, in the Holy City for a fishing trip.

EVELYN MARSHALL, Kd, spent the weekend in Char- lotte. A. W. JOHNSON, Lambda Chi, attended the Lambda Chi Dixie College in Allendale, Fla.

Enjoying Folly Beach Sunday were MARTHA HARREL, SISTE, ELIZABETH STEINSON, BETTY FABRICK, R. DZs, and their dates.

Alpha Chi’s attending the dance at Winthrop were SAM GAILDARD, DAVE BALL, BUDDY HENDRICK, CHARLIE KADY, and "CUB" METTS.

Van House brings him over for you . . . a big fall of silly new ideas in wild collections. In com- bining with short or long sleeves. Going in, Van House jungle print sport shirt.

Shoe return. Short and long sleeves $4.95 & $5.95.

Royaies, Short and long sleeves $4.95 & $5.95.

Van House mens shirts "the world’s master!" PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.